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20th Novice Boxing Tourne Opens ToiIyght
California State Library
Sacramento 9,
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18 BOifts on Tap
in Initial Round
By DON BECKER
Eighteen bouts are on tap for the opening round of the 20th
Annual Novice Boxing Tournament scrduled to start tonight in the
Men’s Gym at 7 o’clock.
The tourney, long one of San Jose’s finest athletic spectacles,
promises plenty of wild-swinging acticn and thrills for fans and boxers
alike.
Boxing Coach Julie Menendez, :n charge of the tourney, pronounced this year’s group of boxer s the best trained he had seen in
his five years at SJS.
-They have been training just as religiously as my varsity boxers,"
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he said.

TKO Fans
ns can expect three one-minute rounds of concentrated leather
swinging in each bout, except of course, in cases of knockouts and
Sixty-three intrepid Spartans will vie for 12 crowns. There will
be a lone junior novice boxer crowred in the 145 lb. division. A pos
sibility of a second junior novice championship exists, but Ben Walker,
who has entered the 165 lb. division, needs an opponent.
Semi.final rounds will be held tomorrow night with the finals
coming Saturday evening.
Trophies will be awarded to the winning team, winning coach and
the pugilist chosen as the outstanding boxer of the tourney.
The team race will be decided on a points-scored basis. One
point will be awarded for every victory in the quarter-finals, two
for a win in the semi-finals and five point: will be awarded for each
division champion.
All boxers will wear 14 ounce gloves. Professionals, by comparison, use six and eight ounce gloves. While the large gloves take some
sting out of the punches, they are,
still not so soft and cumbersome
are not in the
tthat
offing.
Coach Menendez. has lined up

Track Star Lang Stanley
Named ’Athlete of Year’
Lang Stanley, top middle distance track man in the history
of San Jose State College, became the first winner of the SparTen Club "Athlete of the Year
award last night.

trophies to outstanding members Art Powell, top pass reciever in
of the 1956 football team.
the nation.
Top lineman of the 1956 team
Top award, for the player who
contributed the most to the team, was a close battle between Stan
went to halfback Walt Ackemann. Kieth and the winner Jim Hughes.
Bob Marciel, a newcomer from
The redhead from Burlingame, a
Stanley, one of the eight month- starter in but three games, was Wenatchee Junior College, was
(Continued on Page 3)
ly award winners, was selected by selected for his season long de.vot e of meMbers of Spar-Ten votion to the game.
Club, a San Jose State booster
group.

Capital Scribe
Speaks Today

The award was made as part
of t h e annual awards banquet
held at Scottish Rite Temple in
San Jose.
An alternate in the 800 meter
run for the United States Olympic Team of 1956, Stanley was
the monthly winner for May.
The slim senior was outstanding for the Spartan track-team
but his greatest race came in a
special contest against world 880
yard run record holder, Lon Spurrier.
In that race Lang outdid the
world champion and won going
away in the school record time
of 1:48:5.
Other highlights of the awards
banquet which served as a testimonial dinner for retiring Spartan
LANG STANLEY
coach Bob Bronzan and an intro... Athlete of Year
duction to t h e public o f new
Golden Raider Coach Bob TitcheSelected as the outstanding
nal included the presentation of back on the squad was angular

At 10:30 o’clock this morning
Walter Ridder, chief of the Washington Bureau for the MercuryNews, will discuss his experiences
in Hungary in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The newsman was in Hungary
for 30 days during the current
melee.
Ridder will be accompanied by
Joseph Ridder, Mercury-N e w s
publisher, and Kenneth Conn,
Mercury-News executive editor.
The program is a result of the
cooperation of the Journalism-Advertising Department, headed by
Dr. Dwight Bentel, which is sponsoring the talk, and the College
Lecture Committee, directed by
Joe H. West, dean of educational
services and summer sessions,
which is handling arrangements.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

’Among Friends,’ Ike Tells 199
U.S. Arrivals in New Jersey
McGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE,
N.J.
The Vanguard of 15,000
Hungarian refugees to be brought
to this country by a military
mercy air-sea lift landed here
Wednesday. They were told by a
representative of President Eisenhower: "You are among friends."
The 199 Hungarians, first to
arrive under the massive "Operation Safe Haven" ordered by the
White House,landed in four silver
planes of the Military Air Transport Service.
The Hungarians were happy and
excited, hut some were a bit worried about the future.

not be admitted to the massive job
of clearing the blocked waterway.
A large salvage fleet under British and French charter is waiting
to go into the Egyptian-held section of the canal and take up the
task.

prohibited from making a crosscountry trip to New York for "security reasons" and was forced to
cool their heels for 15 hours before leaving for home. However,
they were allowed to tour the
movie capital until departure time.

CRASH SITE NOT FOUND
VEEP MAY FLY TO EUROPE
WASHINGTON
Vice PresiVANCOUVER
The Royal
dent Richard M. Nixon may fly to Canadian Air Force said WednesAustria to make a first-hand study day a boy’s report that he had
of the Hungarian refugee prob- seen plane wreckage -- believed
lem, diplomatic sources said Wed- to be that of a missing TransCanada airliner
was unfounded.
nesday.
Informants said the trip is unThe RCAF said there was "no
der top-level consideration in the foundation whatever" to the readministration as a means of dra- port from an unidentified boy that
SUEZ
ROW
STARTS
NEW
matizing U.S. concern for the he had sighted wreckage of the
new
row
over
LONDON - A
plight of the Hungarians driven lost "North Star" on a mountain
clearing the blocked Suez Canal out of their homelr....i by Soviet near Chilliwack.
threatened Wednesday to spoil terror.
The plane vanished and apparslowly-mending relations between
ently crashed Sunday night with
the United States and Great Bri- RVS14 LAYOVER IN L.A.
62 persons aboard after reporting
LOS ANGELES - - A group of trouble in one a its four engines.
tain.
It loomed amid indications that Russian newspapermen and OlymBritish anger over America’s mid- pic coaches and trainers arrived ’MAY SUSPEND’ TESTS
NEW YORK
The New York
dle east policies was flaring anew at International Airport %Veritiesday and were conducted on a tour Post said Wednesday that the Uniafter a temporary suppression.
In the canal zone itself, U S. of Hollywocid before their depar- ted States has decided to suspend
I.t. Gen. Raymond Wheeler indi- ture for Copenhagen at Midnight._t further major H-bomb ttsts, at
The eighteerententhelirritirs was least through 1957.
elated British Salvage stew* might

Flag Contest
Deans Benz,
Deadline Near Dimmick Top
Bids in Drive
Application deadline for the college flag contest Is Jan, 4, Dr.
Arthur Williams, chairman of the
selection committee, reminded today.
A $25 prize will be awarded
to the student submitting the winning entry, Dr. Williams said.
The flag theme should be kept
relatively simple, reported Dr.
Williams, and. should not include
the Tower, Centennial Seal or a
representattod of a "Spartan"
head. Contestants are cautioned to
avoid extremes.
Dimensions of all entries should
measure approximately 4 x 7
inches and should be turned in on
a conventional 8)4 x 11 inches
sheet of paper.
Colors which may be incorporated into the design are gold,
white and a complimentary dark
color. Color should be used for
outlining purposes and special
emphasis, hut not to capture principal attention, Dr. Williams explained.
Past traditions or recent innovations likely to become permanent campus fixtures are recommended for inclusion in the flag’s
design, but are not necessarily required.
Dr. Williams. whose office is in
the Science Building, Room 122,
will accept entries until 4 p.m.
of the day of the deadline, Jan 4.

Yell Leaders
Are Selected

Deans Stanley C. Benz and Helen Dimmick raised more money
at the Campus Chest auction yesterday than other campus notables. Kappa Kappa Gamma bid
$38.50 to have the two hash at
the sorority’s evening meal. The
auction enriched the Campus
CThdlt Drive by $274.50.
Nancy Strickler, solicitations
chairman, reports that "solicitations are coming along quite nicely." The solicitations program is
intended to reach every student
on campus with a personal visit.
"It Is Imperative that team
captains meet today at 3:30
o’clock In E118 If the Campus

(’heat Drive is to reach its $10,
000 goal," Bob IIosfeklt. drive
chairman, announced today.
Dean Robert S. Martin and Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard went to ATO fraternity for ’$35; Anna Bea’ Barbara Dale, and Pat Parish wet:t to
Kappa Alpha fraternity for
and Robert Baron and Don Ryan
sold to Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
for $25.
OTHERS SOLD
The teams of Ray Freeman and
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, and Dr.
Alex McCallum and Thomas Eagan sold to Chi Omega and Alpha
Chi Omega sororities for $24.
Four pairs of notables tied for
6th place hy bringing in an even
$20 each. Lawell Pratt and Dean
C. Grant Burton went to Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority: Dr. 3ames
Jacobs and Miss Frances Gulland
to Alpha Phi sorority, President
John T. Wahlquist. and Dick Arington to SAE fraternity. and
Drs. William Rogers and Rued
pisano to Delta CitIMMli sorority.
Dr. C. Richard Purdy and
Owen laroylea brought $15 from
Gamma Phi Riga sorority.
The talent-thon. held in Morris Dailey Auditorium yesterday
evening featuring campus and local talent, helped to swell the
Campus Chest coffers on the basis
of the 25 cent admission charge
and the AWS refreshment booth.
DONATION (7ANS OUT
Cans are out on campus at popafar lacations in e-hich s’ildepts
can drop change. (leeks may be

Four new yell leaders and two
alternates were selected Tuesday
afternoon as tryouts were held in
the Siudent Union.
Chosen to lead school yells for
the coming year were George
Boynton. Chuck Rigdon, Lowell
Hoy and Bill Hardy.
The alternates selected were
Bill Moore and Ted Terzakis.
Heading the new group of yell
leaders is Brent Heisinger. who
was chosen by the Executive
Council of the Rally Committee
early last week.
The group began their officel
duties at Tuesday night’s basket- aiklressed and sent to tiw Campo,.
ball gam’
Chest Drive Committee, San Jose

111(frftfl Dri re
Nets 184 Pints

four former Spartan boxers to
handle the refereeing chores.
Dick Render. two-time Pacific
Coast intercollegiate champ and
twice runner-op in the Nationals; Max Yeah& I, National
ehamp in 1934. Jack Shelberries,
an all-time Spartan great and
outstanding profeional Moser.
and Darrell Dukes, have consented to play the third man
In the ring role.
Last year’s winning coach, Al
Julian. has a club that is expected
to cop the team championship. Julian feels that his Kappa Alpha
Psi aggregation ought to rated
the favorite though he is worried
about Vic Rapazzines Pi Kappa
Alpha crew. Julian coached the
Student Y to the team chiunpionship in 1955.
"The boys to watch on my team
are Ernie "Cyclone" Smith (155).
Bob Gates (120), Jack Spurlock
1145), Don Smith (165). and
Mel Powell (1W)," Julian pointed
out.
"If those boys come through
like I think they will. I’m sure
we can win it." he said.

Tonight’s pairings, in order
of bouts:
Gory Webb vs Steve Welsh 1155 lb.)
Alen Walburg vs. Ted lb/sheen (IIG lb.)
Sob Pecs vs. Mike Smothers OAS lb.)
Ill Stroud vs. Dale Sol,’ 1140 lb.)
Jack Spuds:fa vs Gene Seed., tie lb )
Mike Healy vs. John Andreeli 11411 lb I
Bruc Cunningham vs. BID Strout (145 lb.)
boneld Portal vs. Ernest StnIth (ISS lb.)
Dalton bolen vs John Ream (ISS lb
Don Solon vs Denver
)
Jim Hush*. v.. Earl White (leg lb.)
Pet Penick vs Ken
(lei lb )
Bob Nose vs Lloyd Webb Il7S lb )

Dsvii I41

towels

((’ontinued on Page 3)

Third Lift Job
To Begin Soon
Lifting operations on the third
section of the new Classroom
Building are scheduled to begin
as soon as the hydraulic jacks
can be positioned, according to
Frank Buxton, job aupeiintendent.
The first two sections - facing
6th and San Fernando streets
have been completed, as far as
securing the roof and floors. Stair.
wells are under construction and
forms will be placed on this section within the next week.

No difficulties were encountered, once the actual lifting began,
said Buxton. Work on the sections
near the corner of 7th and San
Fernando streets is expected to
begin about the middle of next
week. he added. Barring any unSlate College. San Jose. Califor- usual troubles. all sections will
be raised within two weeks.
nia.
Litingartan relief WI! recehe

20 per cent of the drite’s in14.1111V, with smaller percentages
going to the American Heart
Ninety more pints of blood had Association. the Amerlean Canbeen coltected by 4 p.m. yesterday cer Society, the World I elveras the All-Campus Blood Drive ally Service. the San Jose ComVaccinations for polio are schedwent into its final stages. With munity (*best and the Red
uled to be given today betwaan 2
94 pints collected
Tursday, San
Jose State students had donated
a total of 184 pints In the two day
drive. The drive still had one more
hour to go at press time.
The VlIond Drive Committee expressed confidence that the total
will go well over 200 pints.

Last Shots Today
’Til After Vacation

The auction and talent-thon
were arranged tinder gereral
chairman Wiley Schmidt. with
Jan Poindexter doing the auction
and Bobbie D’Amico. Dor,rala
Jones. and Sandy King working
on the talent-thon.

Asig CoU111(’.11
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Hears Court’s
Board Queries

Student Council went through
one of its shortest Meetings of tbe
year yesterday as business dwindled due to the proximity of the
Christmas vacation.
Only one committee report was
given; it was by Gary Clarke,
chief justice of Student Court.
Clarke reported that the Court is
currently investigatng complaints
brought against Revelries Board
and the Spartan Bookstore, Inc.,
Hoard.

Imestigation into the by-Ian’s
of Revelries ftp cc rd "might
bring" formal charges. Clarke
told the Council. Ife added that
his group is seeking 11 clarification Of the term "vlludentowned and operateir In relation
to the Spartan Skop.
On a request from Revelries director Bob Montilla, the Council
approved the Appointment of Les
Davis as business manager of Rev..
dries Board. Davis had been appointed to fill the breach le f t
when the original business manager did not return to school at
the start of this aemester, hut he
was not approved by the Council
until yesterday.
In other bandneits, the Council
1. Appointed Mike Brown as

editor of "A Spartan from the
Start." freshman orientation
magazine, and recommended Ditine Hatton as assiatant editor.
Brown is a member of the
SPARTAN DAILY staff.
2. Appointed Freshman Class
representatives Don Flood and
Bob Young to deliver the Christmas basket, donated by the sundl, to a needy family in this area.
3. Voted to sponsor a banquet
for recipients of the recent Who’s
Who In American Colleges awards
and agreed to make this a budget .
ed item in the totore.Cost of this
year’s fete will come from Council
funds. Pat Parish. Prone McClenahan and I.iz Bell were appointed
as a sub-committee to work on
banquet arrangements.

Journalist Frat

Sets Initiation
Sigma Delta Chi. national professional jriornahatie fraternity.
will ulltate sewn undergraduates
and four members from the yr"fessherd fa- Id during rvremonies
scheduled for 7 30 o’clock tonight
at Memorial Chapel.
State journalism majors to he
Initiated are Raymond J. &trek
Robert Barker, Don C. Becker.
James S Cohun, Robert J. Craft,
John E. Spalding. and Manley E.
Tyler Cohort and Tyler are press
photo majors.
Members from the professional
field to be initiated are George
Vierhus, editor of the Campbell
Press, George M. Hall, editor of
the Mountain View Register, Sam
Hanson, columnist for the San
Jose Mercury-News, and Dr. Gerald Forbes, associate professor of

and 4 p.m. In the Health OffiCie to
persons with receipts up to 1300.
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health officer, disclosed that this will be
the last time that the Salk vacs lnTevtksns will 1w 1ven bel journalism aral-favity-waristritir
fore Christmas vacation.
the journalism photo staff.

SpaZtanFaaill

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bib ler

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Pp. 2

Spring Observers
Will Meet k rulay

All students who will be eligible f or
diserva t ion, Education
tut. next semester are Urged by
Mrs. Grace Walkington, associate
professor of education’ to attend
a meeting Friday in Room 55 at
Important information
been recorded in jade. And jade 9:30 a.m.
of different colors was used in will be presented, she explained.
China for the six precious tablets
employed in the worship of heaven
GASOLINE
and earth and the four cardinal
points of the compass.
PRICES UP!
Today, jade lwarings are 10.A new English Ford sells for $1545
Ing used in Jet plane* on an
and costs $9.96 weekly. Gets up
experimental 1/11SP4, he said. and
to 35 miles per gallon. Almost
they have been found .....re
any car will make the nee
durable. than tether alloys.
doWn payment.
It is difficult fur most persons

Ity WALT TiliseLoR
Between Salk vareine shots, Dr. with a reverence atributed to no
Thomas Gray, S a n Jose State 0 teh e r material, according to
health officer, carves figurines known data.
out of jade. Examples of his hand- The poems of emperors have

Thursday, December 13 1956 ,

Hungarian Fighting Not Useless
Reports continue to pour in from strife-torn Hungary describing
bloody fights. murders and strikes as those brave people continue their
efforts to break free from Soviet tyranny.
The Russians literally are committing murder. The United States
and other countries that abhor the occurrences in Hungary seemingly
an forced to stand by idly. unable to lift a hand.
Never has such bloodshed taken place since the days of Hitler
and his rampaging Nazis when the "supermen’. decided to conquer
Europe Free nations protested then, too, but did nothing until it was
to latewhen they had to intervene.
How far off now is too late -7 More important, what can the
free world do to end the slaughter, without risking total war of the
nuclear bomb type?
The Russians may be censored by the United Nations. But they
have so little regard now for international law and the dictates of
she United Nations, that it is doubtful whether a mere censor will
bother them much one way or another.
There is no stopping the Russians. Judging from all signs to date,
the bloodshed will continue until all anti-Soviet opposition is wiped
out. This could well mean extinction for most of the Hungarian people.
The Hungarian fight for freedom has not been a complete failure.
As a result of if gallant effort the free world has been jarred out of
what was fast becoming an almost lethargic state toward the evils of
Soviet communism.
The revolt has had especial effect on African and Asian countries.
Until the fighting started and its terrible results became obvious,
communism was making headway in these countries.
It is understandable, centainly, that we in the United States
should feel shamed by our inaLility to act in this nightmare. Nevertheless, we should not forget, in all the suffering and pain, that we owe
the people of Hungary more than our pity. We owe them also pride
and praise. For what they have done has been to expose the brutal
hypocrisy of communism for all of Asia, all of Africa, all the world
to see.

Health Officer Boasts Unique Pastime
’Carved Jade Figurines on Exhibition
iwork are exhibited on the main
floor of the Science Building.
Dr. Gray has been at this hobby
for about eight years, ever since
he learned of the jade deposits
in the sea cliffs near the Monterey coast. To his knowledge.
I, this is the only deposit of ocean
I Polished jade in the world.
Each of the ornamental figures
in the display represents several
hours work. Most of them were
created without benefit of design.
The basic equipment Dr. Gray
uses in cars log t hem includes
a dlalllllnd-dust blade et a w,
several grinding wheels, sanding disks and a silicon carbide
compound. A chrome oxide
agent is used to polish the
creations. Ilse or six separate
steps are required In the polishing process, kr said, each with
a finer abrasive.

In the Gray home is a fireplace built of jade slabs which
took him six months. to cut. Ile
also has in his living room siA
highly glossed, deep green boulder
of jade weighing 186 pounds.
Jade, Dr. Gray said. is t he
By UNITED PRESS
LANSING -- F. W. Terwilliger, probation for fraudulentill obtain- toughest substance in the world.
a State Conservation Department ing state unemployment compen- Although it is not as hard as
diamond. its fibers are so curved,
ecologist. likes to get his deer the sation benefits.
hard way.
Police said Harris was so busy twisted and interlocked that it
Terwilliger bagged his deer this working he had to send a friend. is extremely difficult to carve
season with a 90-year-old muzzle Porter Isaac, 31, to pick up his without shattering. The anvils of
steam hammers have been broken
loader at 40 yards.
compensation checks.
MEMPHIS, Mich. Cecil Eag- on it.
HALIFAX -- Police Chief VerBy PATI SABATINI
Nephrite, the type of jade
The ocent battle for t he the college boxing world. Here dun Mitchell says he believes 95 ling, poking around in the snow used by. Dr. Gray, Is not classcovering
his
front
lawn,
percent
of
the
city’s
found
two
residents
are
world’s heavyweight champion- the winners of the PCI meet the
ified as a precious ston, . but
blooming dandelions.
ship will be considered tame and toughest college boxers in the both blind and deaf.
there Is a type of jade. jadeite,
LOS
ANGELES
Police
today
quiet compared to the slug-feats nation, and to watch one of these
He said yesterday that during
which. in its pure crystal white
that Spartan students will wit- battles requires a real liking for the past I& months there were sought a one-eyed burglar.
An optometry company reported form. Is quite valuablea n d
ness tonight. tomorrow and Sat- the sport. Like professional cham- WAX/ accidents in the city, but that
quite rare. Some nephrite, howurday when the 20th annual pions. these boys slug it out. with in "all but a handful of these a burglar entered yesterday and ever, does sell tor as much as
Novice Boxing Tournament opens no punches pulled. To win in the there were no witnesses. He urged took 100 glass eyes.
GRAND RAPIDS -The thief B&B& a pound, he said.
NCAA is to realize the fulfillment the public to discard the "let
in the Men’s Gym at 8 p.m.
who
broke into the henry John- The greatest rulers of the Far
months of hard training and George do it" attitude."
Coach Julie Menendez and his of
son home apparently was ju s t East have treated nephrite jade
the
knowledge
that
you
are
the
DETROIT
-Robert
Harris,
32,
mangroup of "sluggers" alvvays
has been placed on six months’ hungry.
age to give the crowds enough best in your class.
The only thing taken was a
thrills and chills to last until the
piece of apple pie.
next year’s tourney and this year
DETROIT Blindfolded. Rosawill be no exception. People who
lyn Depaulis reacted into a jar
San Jose State College
saw the unforgettable fight last
containing about 1000 names to
Entered es second class matter
year between, Al Severino and
April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
draw the name of a raffle winner.
the act of March 3, i 879.
Art Timmons are still talking
She pulled out her own name under
Member California Newspaper Pubabout th,s bloody battle in the
and won a toaster.
lishers Association,
unlimited class. Severino, w ho
CLARINDA, Iowa-- Police have
Published daily by the Associated
weighed in at 240 pounds, fought
linked together the burglaries of Students of San Jose State College.
Saturday and Sunday, during
like a wildcat to give the fans
a hardware store and a super- except
the college year with one issue dursomething to remember. A tackle
market.
ing each final examination period.
on the Spartan football team,
They believed that the bandits
Subscriptions accepted only on
"Big" Al will always be rememburglarized the hardware store to remainder-of s-hool year basis. In
fall
bered as putting on one of the
get the tools needed to loot the $1.50.semester, $3; in Spring semester,
most thrilling shows witnessed in
supermarket.
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414Edithe 19 years that the tourney has
BAY SPRINGS, Miss. Police torial, Ext. 210: Advertising Dept
been held.
sought a poetic ex-prisoner who Eia. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
The participants. all amateurs.
left this message behind before
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
escaping from the county jail:
are entered in toelse classes,
-411116.29
"I cussed and prayed, I cheated
ranging from the 120 pound
Editor
and lied; I couldn’t get out of
class to t h e unlimited a n d
JOHN d
jail, no matter how hard I tried.
heavy st eight f:Asses. But it is
Business Manger
SIGN LANGUAGEMost of the communication used by the Jack So I made a key to fit my door;
JACK ERICKSON
the smaller fighters that someDay Editor
Heustis family, Lakewood. Calif. Is done by motions. Anna Mae
"I’m gone, good bigkly, you’ll
times put on the best shows.
DON STEVENS
(left), 4, speaks only Korean. Joann (right). speaks only Japanese.
me no more. Thiefingly yours.
Last year’s final 140 pound
They oere adopted by Ileustis while he oats stationed in Japan see
News Editor
Bob Penher
match produced some of the
with the U. S. Navy. "We just lose one onother In sign language," Bob (A. D. Gilbreathei. Merry Feature Editor
Clark Biggs
Christmas and a Happy New Sports Editor
most thrilling moments In the
said Mrs. Hewitt..
Sal Orlando
Yea r
three nights of hosing.
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
Fin. Arts Editor .... Barbara Hartman
Another feature of the tournaWire Editor
Bob Barker
s
ment is the awarding of the muchPhoto Editor
lll
Instrumentalists,
Eschane Editor
Fred Clair.
coveted Dee Portal Award, given
Librarian
Jerry Rothe
each year to the most outstand1Choir
To
Present
Reporters
Members of the San Jose State hussy piano number entitled.
ing SJS student in memory of
P.ti Baratini, Don B e I r, Lou
the former Spartan boxing coach. College Music Department will "Jardins sous la pluie." Three Fantasy of Carols
Anne Bone, Mike Brown, Gory Butler,
James Cypher, Ales Goff, Jura HuLast year’s winner was student present a student recital next vocal numbers. "Si. tra i ceppi"
The
First
Presbyterian
Church
shes’, Torn larimore, Dick O’Connor,
Tuesday,
Dec.
18,
at
8:15
p.m.
in
by
Handel,
"0
Isis
and
Osiris"
body prexy, Don Hubbard.
Osborne, Marilyn Peters, RosaConcert Hall. A varied program from the Magic Flute by Mozart, Choir, with instrumentalists, will Don
Trophies are also given to of vocal and instrumental music and "Bacchus, god of mirth and present "Carol Fantasy," by Nor- lind Berthold, Kenneth Powell, John
Spalding,
Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler,
the most outstanding boxer of will be perforrned.
wine" by Arne will be performed mand Lockwood, Sunday at 7 p.m. Frank Warren, Leigh Weinsers, Don
the tourney. Always a tough
in
the
church
sanctuary.
Stevens.
Opening the program will be by John Balch, bass.
decision. the award went last pianist Sandra Campbell playing
Advertising Staff
The public is invited. accordContinuing the student recital
year to Clark l’amawski, a 110 ’Fantasie in C Minor’ by Johann
Office Manegor Frances Stuart
ing
to
Gus
C.
Lease,
assistant
propounder oho still nes er he for- Sebastian Bach. Sophomore music Will be pianist June Aversente fessor of
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbert,
music at SJS, who is Doe Davison, Bob Nichols, Henry
Chopin’s "Polonaise in C
gotten by Spartan fight fans.
major Marian Gould. violincello, playing
directing
the
production.
Hustedt, Boh Moisten, Nick Bell, Barand 13artok’s "Six RumanThere is also a team trophy will be heard in the "Adagio" minor"
Soloists will include Eleanor bara Bennion, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Dances."
Tenor
soloist
WilJoan Henderson, Dave Yessvhich goes to the group sponsor- from the "Sonata, op: 5. No. 5" ian
soprano; Merita Gonzalez, Tognoli,
liam Ghent will sing "Amarilli" by Bailey.
1m, Ed Regaled, Larry Kaufman,
ing the most tournament winners. by Corelli-Schuster. Joan Goodsoprano;
James
Paris,
tenor;
and
Bill
Boggle,
Jerry Humpal, Kenneth
"Tandis clue tout somThe Student Y walked off with win will accompany the cello Caccini,
Ronald Toth, Katherine Ron"Who is Lonnie Ellis, baritone. Paris and Cornett,
meille"
by
Gretry,
and
the honors last year.
number.
Ellis are music students at SJS. done, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
Sylvia" by Schubert.
Instrumentalkrs will be Al
Patricia Coulombs., soprano,
Another interesting aspect of
A violin quartet will iday the Friesen and John Temple, trumthe Novice Boxing is the fact areompanied by Sandra Camp"Allegro" fr.on "concert for pets. and James Bagby, timpani.
that the referees are usually for- bell. will sing three numbers.
four violins" by ’isaldi. Ac- All are music majors. Joan
mer SJS boxers who are now in "Here amid the shady %stools"
..... ..
companiesi by Rhondda Lin- :McCormick, former SJS music
the coaching field. Those who can by Handel, Mozart’s "Itidente
stedt. the epsartet includes Gary major, will be organist.
remember the tourneys of a ff.vv I a calms" and "Se to m’ ascii"
Henwlek, Patricia Jone.. Diane
)enrs back can’t forget Dick by Pergolesi. f’arol Colt, junior
Suhr and Joyee Parsons.
music
major
and
siolinIst,
su
ill
Bender one of Sparta’s greatest
441% if.1I111%*
"Andante"
GREYHOUND SENDS YOU
who is now one of the tourna- Was
Final soloist on Tuesday’s proI r o in "Grand Concerto in D gram will be ƒVayne Nadeau,
ments most popular refs.
piano. playing "Barcarolle in
OUR CUSTOMERS . . .
But the fun for fight fans does minor."
Donna Cruzen will play a De- sharp" by Chopin.
not end at the close of the No%ice
Tournament. This is just the beginning of watching their favorDINNER SPECIAL
ites slug it out for I p place The
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
SOUP
POTATOES
novice winners go on to SarreVEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
mento and the Pacific Coast InL.rg.
Dote.
-I Milk I0c
tercollegiate Tournament. There
against
tie
our boys are matched
best that the coast schools have
to offer. And these scraps make
even the most professional look
Please Call Us About the Many
like a waltz session.
Convenient Schedules to Everywhere.
Then. if you are really an avid
25 So Market St.
Marvin G Gregg
follower of the game, there is
Supv. Agent
CY 5 4151
the NCAA. The peak! When you
$45 S. 2nd St Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
reach this you have "arrived.’ in
I TAKE IT IOU LI. BE LEAVING FOR VACATION 01111CTLY AFTER Cu6S-2’

Telegraphic Tabloids

Thrills, Chills Are Foreseen
At\oriceBoxintriournament

Spartan Daily

to recognize jade because of its
variety of shades, Dr. Gray said.
The stone may vary in color from
black to white with all shades of
greens, grays and blues in between.
Most of these shaJes are represented in Dr. Gray’s exhibit,
which will be taken down shortly
before the Christmas vacation.

HARVEY CALAME
ni

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Willow at Delmas
CY 5-5960

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry

15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYpress 5-1767

E. DALMON

SKULKUMS
For your snow-tinie pleasure.
Perfect for lounging in the ski cabin and
always good in these cold weather days.
Blue
Red
Black

11116,04 $175
%1"1"ƒƒd

PRICE’S SHOE STORE
36 SO. FIRST

1111.:E’l

J. S. Williams

SJS Music Department To Present
Vocal, Instrumental Music Recital

0011.11DAy

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_!41

oftj
Or

Weara Ides Win the
Masculine Vote!
A Christmas he will enjoy with
a gift from J. S. Williams Men’s
Store.
Featuring only nationally
advertised brands of quality.

Here are a few Suggestions . . .
Varsity-Town Suit . . . Varsity-Town Topcoat
. . . Varsity-Town Sport Coat
. Rough Rider
Slacks . . . Arrow Dress Shirts . .. Arrow Sport
Shirts . . . Arrow Ties and HandkerFhiefs
... Hickok Belts and Braces ... Hickok Jewelry
. . Interwoven Sox . . . Pendleton Robes . . .
Pendleton Shirts . . . Pendleton Jackets . .
Cooper’s Sport Shirts . . . Wilson Bros. Sport
Shirts . . . Towne & King Sweaters . . . E,ans
Slippers ... Nunn-Bush Shoes .
Open Every Night ’Til Christmas

We

Give Gold Bond Stamps

"The Store That Quality Built"
Established 1888

JSWiUiams
227 233 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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by
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SJS Cagers Depart on Road Trip’
Spartan Quintet
Faces Four Foes

Patronize Your Advertisers

r.

CREST PIPE SHOP
Horns of London-Mod. Pipos

end Imported Tobaccos

Dormulic

TROY LAUNDRY & Dry Cleaning
722-726 ALMADEN AVENUE

The team will arrive at Oak.
land Airport 9:37 p.m. Friday.
McPherson plans no practice for
the team until Dec. 26, the day
before the University of Santa
Clara game In the Civic Auditorium.
Ag to the road trip. McPherson estimated the strength of

Nrk’r

LIFE INSURANCE

47 No. FIRST STREET
CYpress 7-0463

of

ASHIXQRSON

"why not have ’em
checked? You
can’t afford not to."
Accept the Friendly
Aid

of

Dr. Nellie Vee Richards
Optometrist

CY 3-40113

282 S. 3rd.

ItreoriMATER/A&
1(1
CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

1957 CalendarBookand
Engagement
Paintings $115
with
ModernPenciFrench
Sharpener
Bosfonette
l
$2.25
Pink
inDraftsman
Red, Yellow
$7.00
Penciand
l Sharpener
MNT
er000000
WALLPAPER
..
OM."
ƒƒ

CO.
SO

- Show SlateSTUDIO
WALTER

PAUL

NEWMAN

PIDGEON

EDMUND
O’BRIEN

WENDELL
COREY
in

"THE RACK"
A!

"THE WHITE SQUAW"
David

Brian

Bill lkshop

TOWNE
"CITIZEN KANE"
With

WELLS
ORSON
Also

"DARLING HOW COULD YOU"
Student Rates

CALIFORNIA
"ROCK ROCK ROCK!"
With ALAN FREED
A’

"THE BOSS"

SARATOGA
"THE APABASSAr 311
DAUGHTER"
de Hav,Iland. John r.mytk.
"THE KILLING"
Student Prices

road trip depends upon how
much success SJS will have on
the backboard’s and in stopping
the fast-break offense employed
by both Valparlso and Evansville.

Washington has its four leading scorers back from last year
including Jim Barton who hit 43
per cent of his shots while racking up 465 points last season.
The Oklahoma City starting
five ranges in height from three
players at 6-5 to Hubert Reed, a
6-10 center who led the Chiefs
in scoring last year with a 20.2
per game average.
Other Spartans making the trip
are Don Ried, Denny Harris,
George Wagner, Dennis Rano and
Arney Lundquist.

((’ontinued from Page I)

season."
The next coaching figure to
offer tribute to Bronzan was
arch-rival "Moose" Myers of College of the Pacific. Myers praised
Bronzan for always producing a
team that gave an all out effort
against the COP Tigers.
Others paying tribute to Bron-

WA A Members
Honored at Dinner
All WAA members are urgedpre-to
attend the awards banquet
sented by the Women’s Athletic
Association, being held this year
at Mariani’s Resturant on Jan.

9.
The evening will feature a cross

ribs dinner, guest speaker, enter-

EL RANCHO
"Between Heaven & Hell"
Robert Waon, Ter.y Moore

A

"GABY"

for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
As
GOING EPSpartababe center Norm Steinbach
(7) tips in a field goal, despite the defensive effort
of Bellarmine’s John Daken (16). Other players
vieuing the action are San Jose’s Gary Reseal (8)

tainment, awards to participants
In WAA activities, and instcliation of new officers and managers.
Tickets will he on sale in the
Women’s Gym Jan, 3, 4, and 7.
The_price is $2.90,

low

and Buzz 1 Irey (III: Bells Mike Ryan (7), Mike
Fellee (6) and Barry Criatina (4). The Spartahabes
uon, 46-39, over the local (wens.
Photo by Blaisdell

as $52.50 a year for 5)0.000

(aqe
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RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Office CV 3.8550

Res, CY 5 6273, CY 5 6274
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Sixty-three Ringmen in
Novice Boxing Tourney
((’ontinued from Page 1)

Wiley Schmidt vs. Russ Camille.’ (ISO lb.)
Gene Larrigan vs. Neal Winship (Hvy. Wt.)
Winner of bout I vs. Bob Levin (155 lb
Winnr of bout 2 vs. Don O’Neal (155
Winner of bout 3 vs. Joe Valdez (165 lb.)
Complete List of Entries
120 lb. div.
Jimmy Hem, Delta Sigma
Phi and Sob Gates, Kappa Alpha Psi.
125 lb. div.
George Chin, Delta Sigma

zan included Joe Verducchi of
San Francisco State, Chuck Taylor of Stanford and Pappy Waldorf of the UniVersity of California.

Waldorf, acting as a spokesman
for all t h e college coaches in
Northern California. referred to
Bronzan as a coach with imagination who was always "hard to
def cmse."
Waldorf, retiring at the same
time that Bronzan does, called the
San Jose State mentor a fine

by
Daniel Green
Nite-Aires
Honeybugs
2.95 to 6.50

Phi; Riff Islaramonte, Kappa Tau; Segundo’ Joe Gislletto, Sigma Chi.
Unpingms, Pi Kappa Alpha and Garfield 145 lb. div.
John Andreoli, Pi Kapp* Al.
Finley, Kappa Alpha Psi.
phis; John Spurlock. Kappa Alpha Psi; 61DO
130 lb. div.
George Sanders, Pi Kappa! laden, Kappa Tau: Ilruce Cunningham, Eta
Alpha; Ken Begley, Delta Sigma Phi and Epsilon; Mike Healy, Chi Psi Sigma: Sob
Rush, Kappa
and Joe Sturm, Delta
Frank Costillo, Kappa Alpha Psi.
135 lb. dir.
Don Schaaf, Kappa Alpha hi Sigma Md.
and Andy Cobb, Theta Chi.
155 lb din.
Alan Walburg. Sigma Chi;
140 lb. div.
Don Bent.. Delta Sigma Phi; Gry Webb, Sigma Nu: Don O’Neal, Delta
Dale Swire, Pi Kappa Alpha; Art Rodrigues, Sigma Phi; John Ream, Chi Psi Sigma;
Kappa Tau; Sill Stroud, Chi Psi Sigma and Ronald Portal, Delta Upsilon; Robert Levin,
Kappa Aloha: Dalton Nolen, Eta Epsilon; Ted
Bushnell, Kappa Tau and Ernest Smith, Kappa
Alpha Psi.
165 lb. din.
Bob Pace, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Pat Panick, Eta Epsilon; Jim Hushes+, Kappa
Alpha: Don Smith, Kappa Alpha Psi; Earl
White, Sigma Chi; Mike Sanders. Sigma N,

Alpha

Lang Stanley Named Spar-Ten
’Athlete of the Year’ Winner
honored with a trophy as the
most improved player on the
squad.
Little Pete Gallon’, one of the
smallest players on the squad,
took home a trophy in each hand.
The mighty mite from Los
Angeles took the award as the
most inspirational player, on’ the
squad and was also named the
top downfield blocker f o r the
Spartans.
A trophy for "Mr. Pass Protector" went to guard Stan Kieth,
a Junior from San Francisco.
Coach Bob Titchenal was presented and paid tribute to his excollege roomate Bob Bronzan by
saying, "I played his teams twice
while I coached at New Mexico
and couldn’t win either of them.
It will be quite a chore to fill
his shoes."
Titchenal said of members of
the squad that will return for
the 1957 season "We have the
boys to do the job. Together we
Will try to produce a winning

1

(71-7 ORGAIWZEP

277 e. son fernando
"The Store With a College Education"

of

San Salvador San Jose

wrvr COT ;’,7

Wire

CY 3-8668

But now I’m on my way to
the BETA KAPPA

the teams run from "rough to
rougher in that order." Of the
four teams that the Spartan.
will meet, they have lost a comablned total
four starter, from
last year.

The only reason that McPherson thinks Valpariso the "least
strong" of the quartet of foes is
that the Crusaders have only
..0.600000000300DOCe. three starters back from last
Jerry Krusinski (6-6), Neil
A&M Auto Repair q Near,
Reincke 16-61 and Ed Eckart
General Auto Repair
16-5). Eckart is in his fourth year
Hycha,,,tics a Specialty
as a Valpariso regular.
Student Rates
CV 5-4247
Against that stringbean-type
456 E.
forward wall McPherson will
send forth his regular starting
lineup of forwards Gil Egeland
16-3) and Jack Rowley (6-2%1,
center Mary Branstrom (6-7) and
guards Don Rye (5-11) and Ed
DP
Diaz (5-11).
RLQ OBE
The tilseeefifs
the Spartan

that good grooming
begins at ...

Working on the theory that it the Purple Aces Monday night.
youre going to play, play the
The following evening, SJS
best, San Jose State’s 10-man takes on Washington Univerbasketball team left San Fran- sity of St. Louis and the Sparcisco’s International Airport this tans wind up the road tour by
morning for a four-game road nip meeting Oklahoma City Univerthrough the Mid-west.
sity Thursday night.
The group, headed by Coach
Walt McPherson and trainer Line
Kimura, will stay in Chicago tonight and takes on Valpariso University o f Indiana tomorrow
night. Following the game, the
team will stay at the Student
Union at Purdue University over
the weekend and then proceed to
Evansville, Incl., for a tilt with

LETTER MEN KNOW

At
LETTER
MEN

A1(.1161%ak.SP:gps"ilolan’; ThDeetnaveCr
SVi.ginsthisC PSliga7
Dick Lloyd. Kappa Alpha Psi.
175
lb.
div.
lob
Rose,
Alpha P.
gentleman, an excellent coach and
an "outstanding member of the lob Strangle, Theta Chi; John Aldrich. Sap ,
pa Tao; Sob Plaehn, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
college coaching ranks."
and Lloyd Webb, Pi Kappa Alpha.
ItO lb. div.
Mel Augustin*, Chi Psi Sigma
Captain Charlie Kaaihtie. never Dino Vaccher, Sigma Chi; lass C,,,;11,.
much for speech making accord- Theta Chi; M1 Powell. Kappa Alpha r
ing to master of ceremonies Walt and Wiley Schmidt, Kppa Alpha.
Rill Sherwood, Sigma Chi,
Gamage, presented Bronzan with Heavyweight
Gene Larrigan. Sigma Nu. Prentis Porter,
a briefcase on behalf of the 1956 Theta Chi; Neal Winship.
Chi Psi Sigma and
team.
Tony ISOM) COfS, Delta Sigma Phi.
JUNIOR DIVISION
Bronzan thanked all for their 145 lb. dir.
Johnnie Johnson. Kappa Alpha.
praise and gifts and wished "my
Martin, Sigma Na: Terry kW’, Eta
Epsilon.
ex-roommate Bob Titehenal all
Jack Duignan of Delta Sigma
the success in the world at San 175 lb. din
Phi entn,r/c1 but was unopposed. H.,will rs
Jose State."
civ

Kappa

? OTTROG UEBL ?
What’s it going to be ?

for mom

Gift Slippers
for dad

Aft.04.4
4,0
Evans
5.95 to 8.95
by

PIZZA

in a
romantic, secluded wine cellar atmosphere

San Remes
Restaurant

BLOOM’S
Free Gift Wrapi
are beautiful
under your tree.

ON WILLOW, OFF ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAt
FRIDAY AND SATUKDAY
SUNDAYS

5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
5 P.M. TO 1.30 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

It is a/so our cordial pleasure to offer you
10% off on every Pizza
AND WHEN ON THE PENINSULA ITS SAN REMO CARA’S
IN LOS ALTOS AND RUDOLPHO’S IN PALO ALTO,

Women’s Store: 135 South First Street
Men’s Store: 7! Sou’h First Street

ƒ
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Engagements, Nuptial Plans
Announced by S artan Pairs

Handel’s ’Messiah’
Is Dept. Offering ’
Handel’s famous concert

oratorio,

The

Messiah" will

be per-

Music Department Suaday
Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. in Morris Nils), Auditorium.
The men’s and Wornen’s Glee Clubs under the direction of
Dr. Richard Harrison, the a capella choir directed by William J.
Erlendson, and the symphony orchestra conducted by W. Gibson
Walters, will participate in the performance. The entire production
will be directed by Erlendson.
"The M
wa ocdo
posed
e17ss4 d.0rw
of
in
24 days. is divided into three parts.
The verhal text is based on several chapters from the book of
Isaiah concerning the Nativity. the
Incarnation. the Resurrection and
A 123 page monograph on a
the Ascension of the Lora.
genus of gnats found in Japan,
first
performed
oratorio
a-a,
The
Korea and Ryukyu Islands has
in Dublin in 1742 a ith the combeen compiled by Paul Arnaud,
poser conducting.
SJS natural science grad, and is
Vocal soloists for The Messiah" being published by the Stanford
will be Bonnie Bonne contralto. Museum of Natural History.
a senior music major from ’WatArnaud. an entomology major
sonville: Barbara Wells. soprano, while at SJS, was under the insenior music major from Wood- struction of Dr. Carl D. Duncan.
ridge. Calif ; Saundra King. so- Natural Science Department
pran o, senior. a junior from chairman. He now is an employe
Marysville: David Lindstrom, ten- of the U.S. National Museum.
or, from San Jose: and Robert
The gnats on which Arnaud
Lilliquist. bass, a sophomore from compiled his monograph are of
San Jose
significant medical importance.
The opening number to Part I Dr. Duncan said. Some species
is the "Overture" to be played are disease carriers.
by the symphony orchestra. The
Various names have been given
performance will end with the to these gnats. including "punkm
n.
t
he
familiar Christmas h y
ees." "no-see-urns," "sand flies"
"Hallelujah" chorus. Two chorus- and "black gnats." One species,
es, "His Yoke is Easy" and "Since Dr. Duncan said, is found in the
Man Came Death," which are of- Santa Clara Valley, but it is not
ten omitted from performances, one of the disease-carrying variewill be included in Sunday’s prc- ty.
duction.
"The Messiah" will be free to
the public.
formed

BAXTER-BIBB
A serenade at the Gamma Phi
Beta house followed the announcement of the pinning of June Bibb
to Barry Baxter. Theta Chi. Miss
Bibb is a junior marketing major
from Palo Alto. Baxter was graduated from SJS in June and now
is employed by IBM.
BROWN-KERRIGAN
The pinning of Jan Kerrigan to
Tom Brown was revealed at the
DiBati House recently by the pass.

by the San Jose State College

’Gnat Treatise
Of Grad Being
Published Now

Busy Lyke Staff
Newman Club To Choose ’Doll’
To Hold Dance
Newman

Club’s

Christmas

dance, to be called ’Snow Ball,"

9 p.m.-1 a.m.
in Newman Hall, 79 S. 5th St.
Decorations will be carried out
to complete a ski theme. A combo
will provide the music and refreshments will be served. Admission to the dance will be 60
cents a person or $1 a couple.
will be held Friday.

Centennial Key
Sales Continue

A new process is being used this
month to select the Lykeable Doll
for the January issue of Lyke,
campus feature magazine.
Independent living groups recently were asked by Lyke to
submit a Queen candidate from
their houses. The editorial staff
of the magazine is now busy selecting the Lykeable Doll from the
several entries received. This is
the first time independent houses
directly have been requested to
submit candidates.
The Lyke that appears on campus in mid-January will be a
"semi-Centennial" issu e. Staff
members of the magazine promise
a very different format for the
magazine, but also assure students
that all the familiar features also
will be present.

Sparta Key, the stud6nt-faculty
directory. will be on sale today
for 50 cents in the Outer Quad.
by the Home Economics patio. in
the Spartan Shop and California
Book Store. according to the Public Relations Committee. The Key
will be sold from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. today and will be sold
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Award
every school day until Wednes- contestants are asked to sign up
day, Dec. 19.
in SD100 for the hour in which
they wish to present their readings, according to the oral reading staff.
The tryouts will be held Dec.
Cal-Vets must sign their De- 17 at 2:30 in Studin Theater, and
cember attendance vouchers in those participating will be exRoom 34 before Dec. 18. Glen E pected to remain for the entire
Guttorrnsen. accounting officer. hour in which they will perfrom.
announced today. Th e date is Readings will be limited to three
earlier than usual because of minutes each. as there are 50
Christmas vacation.
entrants.
Because there are so many entrants, the top 20 will be selected
to try out in the semi-final performance Jan. 7. Six readers will
he chosen from
these for the
final program on Jan. 10.

Former SJS
Athlete Plays
Ball for Army
STUDENTS RETURN
Racked by the Federal
Court. Negro students return to Clinton. Tenn..
High School without molestation which character-

Military Frat
Initiates 20

Ized earlier attempts to intergrate

races.

in

of the students

background is questioning one
outside the school.

Guild Will Present ’Sparta Spirit’
Disc Jockey Show Essay Winner
Of 2000 Years Ago Will Get $250

Twenty new members were initiated Monday into Scabbard and
Blade, national military science
"Record Revel." a parody of
fraternity. in the College Chapel. radio and television broadcasting,
A banquet at Havenly Foods will be today’s Radio Guild feafollowed the ceremony.
ture at 8:30 p.m. o n station
New members in the organiza- KEEN.
The comedy, written and dition are John Thomas, Michael
O’Brien. Dick Russo, Lee Smart, rected by Grant Salzman. senior
Ernie Zottola. Bob Beaty, Charles drama student, is based on a
Amazeen, Jerry Masted, Neil Bul- disc jockey show in ancient Rome.
mer, George Owen, Don Phillips, The supposition is that radio was
Art Timmons, Andy Bumgardner, discovered 2000 years ago, and
Jay Stewart. John Rodrigues, 011ie program music will represent the
Gwinn, M. E. Smith, James Moore, dark ages.
Members of the cast are James
Don Ryan and Eli Gardner.
Ahern as newscaster Douglas EdGainn was appointed chairman uardo; Shirley Ahern as movie
for the forthcoming Military Ball. S t a r, Gina Lolabridgima; Glen
highlight of the society’s social Pensinger as a used chariot dealactivities.
er; and Bob McNamara, Jay MichAlso present for the initiation ells, Bob George. Lloyd Walters,
and banquet were Colonel John Mike Sanders, James Dunn, Jan
E. Rogers, Major Edgar Colladay. Moellering, Mary Lit Odegard and
Major Dean Bressler and Captain Virginia Peterse n, supporting
players.
William Herring.

rewssifi4

FOR RENT
Apt, for four girls. Room in cottage for 2 boys. No smoking or
drinking. 385 E. San Fernando St.
RoomsKitehen pHs’. for college
girl. 46 S. 5th St.
Two bedroom funs. apt. for 4 girls
3 blks. from college. CY 5-9582.
Furnished
rooms 310 - $15 per
month. Kitchen, male students. No
drinking or smoking. CY3-3308.
WANTED
Two nsra to share 3 bedroom
house. A.,k for Mike or bill. 563
S. 10th St.
Male student to share 2 bdrm.
turn. house and carport. $40 a
month. CY 5-6009 after 7 p m.
Male student to share room a ith
another student. Kitchen priv.
Linens, utilities furnished. $17.50
a mo. 655 S. 6th St. CT 5-5847.
Typing:: All kinds. fast servici.
Reasonable. Electric typewriter.
Call Carol. CV 4-9326.

reit sAue

WALK OUT

Coming down an escalator at the United Nations
member% of the Hungarian delegation. led hy Foreign Minister
walked out ’indenting
Imre lionath (right foreground), after
criticism
Russia.
are

they

Of

The trustees of the James Phelan Estate recently donated to
San Jose State College a fund
of $350 to be used in awarding
prizes for literary achievement by
students.
The contest will be divided into
six areas with prizes for the best
four entries in each area. The
divisions are free verse, lyric, sonnet, ehort story, play and essay.
Prizes are $30 for first place.
$15 for second place. $10 for third
place and $5 for fourth place.
Forms concerning the manner
in which contributions should be
submitted may be obtained in the
English Office. Room 1126. Contributions to the contest must be
submitted by Monday. April 22,
1957,

Committee Secretary Charges
Knight is ’Most Irresponsible’ Greeks Will Hold
Orphan Yule Party

SACRAMENTO,
(UPI-- The
executive secretary of a state senate committee charged today that
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight was "most
irresponsible" in his statements
about Bobby Joe Thorne, a mental
patient who escaped after testifying before the committee.
Thorne escaped from the Modesto State Hospital Monday
night. He had been brought to
the hospital from Atascadero
State Hospital, and at the reT’he qualifying test for general quest of the executive secretary,
secondary credential candidates Earl G. Waters. was held at only
who are minoring in social science minimum security.
Knight
told a nens conferwill be given in Room 20 at 1.30
ence yesterday it was ’a, cry forp.m. today.
Students who do not know if tunate he (Thorne) didn’t chit%
they have to take the test should somebody liver the 1111‘11(1 Wit II a
check the list outside Room 6A baseball hat and escape."
Knight said Thorne "wouldn’t
in Building N. according to an
announcement from the offiia. of have been placed in a hospital for
Dr. Gervais W. Ford, head of the criminally insane if he didn’t
the secondary education depart- have a record of criminality." In
adtillion. Knight said ductors at
ment.
All students who will take the Atascadero said Thorne’s testitest are asked to be prompt and mony could not be reliable.
While Knight did not criticize
bring two IBM 444 forms ir:r! an
Waters specifically for asking that
electrographie pencil.
the handcuffs be taken off Thorne.
he said it appeared some persons
Eliterimil were more interested in doing
something else than in curing the
sick.
In a stateniamt heelled
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s storytelling students will present an- Water% said Thorne’s 11.1.3111.
other of their story-telling series ftluttild Is. viewed with "great
compassion" inatead of alarm.
for the crippled children at Shrin
er,’ Hospital in San Francinco to- He said Thorne -has never done
anything worse in his lite than
day.
Participating In this program plasibly a riling a Oust( withont
will lie Anal Isis IS, Sylvia Mast, enough money In, the hank."’

Credential TE.sts
Scheduled Today

amined by psychiatrists at th,
Modesto State Hospital Aug. 31
1956, and declared sane. However.
The an au al DG-KA-PiKA
Waters said Thorne was com- Christmas party for orphans will
mitted to Ataseadero anyway.
be held at the Red Barn Sunday
"Ile was examined by the medi- afternoon. Earlier in the semester
cal board of that hospital last the Pikes joined with Sigma NapWednesday arid declared sane," 05 to entertain the men at MilWaters said. "In view of these pitas Home for the Aged.
Ben Prather has been pracfacts, it appeared to me that
courts hate a tendency to use our ticing for the role of Santa which
mental hospitals for punishment." he will play this year at the Kaiser
Waters enelosed a statement Center.

Students
Crippled Chil(I reit

signed by Thomas L. Core, M.D.,
asistant nuperIntendent of medical sers ices at Atioscadero,
which said Thorne was considered competent and his testimony
would be credible.
"Why wouldn’t a fierson who
has just heard the doctors testify
that he is sane and that they
would release him if it were not
for a fault in the law try to escape from a mental hospital?"
Waters statement asked.
"The statement that this boy
Is dangerous is without foundation in fact and in my opinion
most irresponsible," Waters said.
"To blame me for his escape is
merely an attempt to shift the
responsibility for somebody else’s
shortcomings.

Ford In station a agon. Pert cond.
Ralph .1. Smith. Ella. Est 160.
Drafting hoard 30 x 42 -%%ith
2 drafting books. All like new.
Al Stones and Darlene Voorhees.
CY 5-2917. Allene Mahan.
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San Jose State writers a r e
urged to enter the "Spirit of Sparta" essay contest sponsored by
t h e American Foundation f o r
Greece. This contest, part of the
college Centennial activities, is
open only to San Jose State students.
Three awards, a first prize of
$250 and two others of $150 and
$100, will be given the students
who best picture the culture, social principles, ideals and personality of ancient Sparta. The three
winning papers will be translated
into foreign languages and receive
wide distribution.
Deadline for the contest is Jan.
2, 1957. Essays must be submitted
to the secretary of the Social Science Division, Room 5A, Building
N.
Judges are Dr. David P. Edgell,
assistant professor of English; Dr.
Dwight Bentel. professor of journalism; and Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos, assistant ;nofessor of
histmy.

Phelan Estate
Donates $350

Kaucher Award
Contestants Asked
To Sign Up Soon

Vets’ Deadline Set.

Reporter
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Waters

said

Thorne

Only Date Known

Only the date, Dec. 14, of the
"surprise" IR known to Social Affairs Committee nienibers. explained Donna Dean, publicity
wall ex- chairman.
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MEETINGS]
Delta Phi I7pniton will hold its
Christmas party tonight at 6:30
o’clock in Room 161.
Independent Ilmerang Connell
will meet today to plan a "sticker
sale" at 4:30 p.m. in Room 21.
International Students Organisation will meet tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in Room 53.
Iota Delta Phl will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the home
of Dr. B. L. Gregory. Transportation will be provided at the
Catholic Women’s Center at 7
P.m
Physic% Society will meet today
rut 1230 p.m. in S220.
Mama Delta Chi will hold initiation ceremonies in the (aillege
Chapel tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
/Spartan (Move’ will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in Room 24.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
24.

Private Tor Hansen, former
Spartan basketball star, is currently a member of the Presidio of
of San Francisco Army Post basketball team.
The team, commonly known as
the Torreros, is one of the highest
rated service clubs on the Pacific
coast. They were champions in
the Northern California Army-Air
Force Basketball League last year
and are favored to repeat the performance again this year.
Hansen, who entered the Army
August 1, 1956, completed basic
training at Fort Lewis, Wash. He
is now assigned to the Honor
Guard at the Presidio.

Steel Company
Offers Awards
San Jose Steel Company has
offered to nominate two local students to compete for a $1000
scholarship in civil or architectural engineering, it was announced today by Mr. Lumen,
president of the company.
They will compete with candidates from all over the United
States for ten scholarships awarded annually by the American Institute of Steel Construction,
The competition is open to all
seniors in Santa Clara County
high schools who are interested in
a career in civil or architectural
engineering. Winners may select
any one of the 129 accredited
colleges offering degrees in these
subjects.

Vets Will Sign
Forms Soon
Korean Veterans will sign their
December attendance forms next
week, Dec. 17-19, in Room 122,
according to Mrs. Sue Rankin,
secretary.
Vets may sign Jan. 3-4 if they
neglect to sign before Christmas
vacation, Mrs. Rankin said. but
forms signed after Jan. 4 will be
considered late.
Checks this month will be mailed by the Regional Veterans Administration Office in San Francisco by Friday. Vets should receive them a day or two later.

Music Lit Class
Offers Piano Trio
A piano trio will he the feature
of the Survey of Music Literature
Class this morning at 11 o’clock
in the Concert Hall.
Beethoven’s C minor Piano Trio
will be played by three faculty
members, Patrick Meierotto, assstant professor of music. piano;
Donald Homuth, assistant professor of music, cello; and W. Gibson Walters, associate professor of
music, violin.
The concert is open to all students and faculty Members. according to Walters.

ing of chocolates. Miss Kerrigan
is a premed student and Brown.
attending Stanford University, is
affiliated with Beta Theta Pi.
CASSIDT-POINDEXTER
A large candy cane hanging
from the ceiling revealed the pinning of J a n Poindexter, Delta
Gamma, to Jim Cassidy, Delta
Upsilon, at dinner Monday night.
Miss Poindexter is a sophomore
advertising major horn Selrna. Also an advertising mejor. Cassidy
is a junior from Kingsburg.
DICKEY-DIXON
The engagement of Jeanne Dixon and Larry Dickey was announced during the Thanksgiving
holidays. Miss Dixon, from Bremerton, Wash., is a home economics
major, and one of the baton twirlers in the marching band. Dickey,
at present, is doing graduate work
at Los Angeles State College.
DUBBIN-FERRIS
Candy canes were passed to reveal the engagement of Sally Ferris, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Bill
Dubbin, Phi Sigma Kappa. From
Oakland, Miss Ferris is a senior
education major. Dubbin is a senior from San Carlos.
HAYS-TYSON
Sam Hays, Phi Sigma Kappa,
and Kay Tyson, a senior education major, were engaged recently. They plan to be wed on Feb.
2.
HOT-MARQUARDT
A red and yellow morning glory
revealed that Diane Marquardt,
Delta Gamma, is going steady
with hasher Lowell Hoy, ATO.
The engagement was made at dinner Friday night.
ROSENBRAUG-S311T11
The pinning of Julie Smith to
Tom Rosenbraug was announced
at the Gamma Phi Beta house
Monday night. Miss Smith is a
senior education major from Grass
Valley and Rosenbraug, a Delta
Sigma Phi, is a junior aeronautical engineering major at Cal
Poly.

’Tape’ Sales
Okay - Sheldon
"Red Tape" ticket sales have
been proCeeding salisfactorly, according to Bob Sheldon, publicity
chairman for the 1957 edition of
Revelries.
The tickets are currently on
sale in the Student Affairs Office
for $1 general admission and 75
cents for students. The show will
be presented Jan. 11, 12, 17, 1$
and 19 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The production is under the
leadership of Bob Montilla, serving as producer-director for the
show of which he and Manny
Correa are co-authors.
The show tells of European immigrants attempting to enter the
United States. Among the immigrants are thm Communists who
have a plan to blow up Yankee
Stadium, the symbol of America according to their belief. A
love story also develops in the
fast moving !romantic comedy.
The cast is working together
each evening in Morris Dailey Auditorium starting at 7 o’clock.
Dress rehearsals will start after
the first of the year.

Faculty Discussion
Of Tenure Planned
A discussion of the faculty tenure regulations will be continued
at the Faculty Council meeting
today at 3:30 p.m. in SD 120, according to Dr. Bert M. Morris,
president of the Faculty Council.
The tenure subject was studied
by the Faculty Welfare Committee. No other committee report
was on the agenda as of late yesterday afternoon.

E. Ilatheway,
"r’AI.IFORNIA S’AtswERDI.E"
Mrs.
Margaret
Manta Barbara, won top prize of $15.000 and is trip In Europe in
a national contest held to New York for this prise-ssianing dish.

